The Committee of the Thomas Wade Society, with the Embassy of the United Kingdom, request the pleasure of your company for drinks and canapés at our inaugural Beijing event.

TWS Beijing Launch

*Friday 11th May 2018, from 18:00 pm*

British Ambassadorial Residence, Beijing

Blazers

Alumni: 150 RMB / 16 GBP  
Students: 75 RMB / 8 GBP  

R.S.V.P. with Full Name, Company, Nationality & Passport No. to thewadesociety@gmail.com

Contact: thewadesociety@gmail.com

Join our mailing list: http://tinyurl.com/twsssignupform

Supported By:
The Thomas Wade Society was founded in 2009 as the University of Cambridge Chinese Studies Alumni Society. Until 2016 the society was dormant, when the Class of 2016 decided to rebuild the society into something new that could bring faculty members, alumni and friends of the faculty together.

In the last year the society has established a committee, written a constitution, enlisted two patrons, collected approaching 150 members, held events in London and Beijing and started building plans for the future. While emphatically an Alumni society, and restricted in that sense, we see the promotion of the study of China, Chinese language and building links with the region as a key goal. We not only hope to establish and maintain a strong relationship between the Faculty of Chinese and its Alumni, but also wish to bring together people with an interest in China and encourage, or even enable, graduates of Chinese to pursue work in or related to China.

If you have further interest in the society, or would like to help out, please do not hesitate to get in touch with our committee at thewadesociety@gmail.com. At this time we are particularly interested in sponsorship opportunities, speakers and ways of linking Faculty of Chinese graduates to employment on graduation.